
By John Wootters

Between 1979 and 2001, I did my
whitetail hunting on acreage I owned in
Webb County.  For 20 years before that,
I leased hunting rights like most other
Texas deer hunters. I sold the property
in 2000 and suddenly found myself
without a place to hunt.  This didn’t
trouble me for the first season, and my
wife and I got nice invitations from

ranch-owning friends, so we didn’t go
without venison.

Still, something was missing. It was
the companionship of old friends
around the evening campfire, the chal-
lenge of new country to explore, and
the freedom to hunt when and where
on a property I pleased. So I began a
half-hearted search for a possible deer
lease.

Leasing, I found, has changed a lot

during the 22 years I was away from
that scene. Some of the changes are for
the better, and some not. What was
once done on a handshake now takes
some heavy-duty negotiating and a
four- or five-page contract, not to
mention sums of money we would
have found mind-boggling in the old
days.

For background, I’ve been hunting
whitetail deer in Texas for more than 60
years.  During those years I sometimes
leased out my land to hunters, and
simultaneously leased properties else-
where in the state for my own hunting.
That helps me understand both the
lessee’s and lessor’s viewpoints, having
been on both sides of that fence. I know
the abuses and complaints that arise

from and about both parties.
In just the past month, I’ve negotiat-

ed a lease contract for hunting rights on
a ranch not far from my home in west
Kerr County with the landowner and
his attorney (yes, there’s always a
lawyer in on the deal, these days).
Hunters may see the property in ques-
tion as a recreational place, but there’s
real money involved and it should be
treated as a straight business deal for
both sides.

Fortunately, in this case my oppo-
site numbers at the negotiating table
were extremely reasonable and fair-
minded men with whom it was a pleas-
ure to deal, folks I expect to be friends
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Leasing hunting ... the Texas way

In velvet, this deer is in a fine environment for antler development.
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See Lease, Page 11 

Big Buck Contest under way
The Exotic Wildlife Association

Trophy Game Records of the World’s
2003-2004 Big Buck Contest offers
more than 50 categories for hunters.

Trophies can be taken to Contest
Headquarters at Woodbury Taxidermy
in Ingram, (830) 367-5855.

Top winners will be awarded custom
knives by Glenn Marshall, John
Spencer, Don Norton and Charles
Miller at the TGR’s 26th Annual

Awards Banquet on July 12, 2004.
Categories include men, women and

youth divisions, North and South
Zones as well as Out of State Whitetail
and West Texas Mule Deer, Turkey,
Hogs and more.

For more information, call 1-800-
752-5431. Complete category listings,
contest results and an entry form can be
found on the Web site:
www.exoticwildlifeassociation.com.
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EXPERIENCE HILL COUNTRY HOSPITALITY
9 Motels • 16 Restaurants

14 RV Parks/Cabins on River • 20 Churches

ENJOY THE GREAT OUTDOORS
Hunting/Fishing • Camping/Canoeing

Golfing/Swimming • Rodeos/Arts & Crafts
Flea Markets • Bird Watching

VISIT
South Llano River State Park • Kimble Historical Museum

Kimble Library/O.C. Fisher Museum

Comfort Inn (325)446-3572 • Day’s Inn (325)446-3730
Hill Hotel (325)446-2567 • Kimble Motel (325)446-2535

La Vista Motel (325)446-2191
Lazy T Motel (325)446-2565
Slumber Inn (325)446-1588

Sun Valley Motel (325)446-2505
The Legends Inn (325)446-8644

Kimble County Chamber of Commerce
(325)446-3190

Wolfmueller’s Books              
karljw@ktc.com                        Used & Rare

We Buy & Sell Books
and offer book search service

Jon & Sandy Wolfmueller      703 Water St.
(830) 257-7323           Kerrville, TX 78028

                        



    

with for a long time.
Nevertheless, the five-page proposed

lease contract presented was written
exclusively from the landowner’s point
of view. In reply, I drafted a four-page,
single-spaced list of suggestions and
questions. We then thrashed out a com-
promise document that seems to me to
protect the interests of both parties.

When hunters lease a hunting pas-
ture, they’re actually buying certain
rights, the (usually exclusive) right to
trespass on that property and to hunt
there. If those rights aren’t exclusive
then the contract should name every
other person who will be allowed to
hunt on the property – the landowner,
his family, his grazing lessee, his
friends and guests, his biologist and his
family, friends, and guests, etc., etc.
Obviously, the situation can get out of
hand, and the hunters can actually be
deprived of the rights they purchased.
This has happened to me in the past.

The landowner essentially sold me the
hunting rights and then stole back from
me that which I’d bought and paid for.
I’m sure he didn’t think of his actions in
those terms, but that’s what happened.

Remember that it is not deer we pur-
chase, but the right to be present and to
hunt, legally and with a minimum of
interference.  Buying and selling white-
tail deer is illegal in Texas, so even if
the lessees fill their tags they may still
be deprived of the rights they paid good
money for.

If he sells exclusive rights to his
lessees, the landowner should be will-
ing to guarantee those rights to a rea-
sonable extent, as least to the point of
cooperating in the prosecution of illegal
trespassers. All too often, however, the
trespasser is his brother or nephew, and
that’s when it gets sticky.

The contract must specify certain
other things, beginning with the lease
period.  Do the hunters enjoy year-
‘round access, and, if not, on what dates
does their access begin and end each
year?  What species of game and how
many specimens of each may be taken,
by whom, and by what methods? If the
hunters are interested in turkeys, preda-
tors, varmints, wild hogs, game birds,
small game, bullfrogs, and/or fish, etc.,

they should all be named in the contract.
How about guests?  Are they permit-

ted, and how are they defined?  Is your
wife or minor son a guest? Some
landowners may wish to limit the types
of weapons to be used: some may
exclude archery tackle, for example,
and others may insist on bowhunting
only. Any and all rules and regulations

(beyond the federal and state game
laws) must be listed if the lessees are
expected to agree to obey same.
Division of responsibility (as, for exam-
ple, for maintenance of the camp, roads
and equipment) should be made clear,
as well as who pays the utility bills.
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A deer lease should allow the lessee — above, the author — to pursue
the pleasure of hunting.
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Lease rights
should be
spelled out
Continued from Page 10

See Lease, Page 12 
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LOW PRICES &

FAST SERVICE
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Hunting for a better bank?

Set your sights
on Wells Fargo!

The Next Stage®

Main Office
South Office

Ingram Office

301 Junction Highway
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110 Highway 27 East

896-2424
792-1744
367-3733
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